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Pres. Heman started the meeting at 1.00 PM to welcome all participated members to the luncheon meeting.

Today our guest speaker is Rtn William Leung, his talk was a vocational talk and the topic was "Dermatoglyphics
Counseling".

Pres Heman welcomed back PP David Li, Rtn Colin Chau, Rtn Kenny Chan, Rtn Teresa Ho and Rtn Andrew Shek.

Today we have two birthday boys; they are PP Hubert Chan and Rtn Colin Chau. Before Pres. Heman announced the
Rotary activities, he invited them to the stage and presented birthday gift. PE Eric Chin and PP Rudy Law were
chosen to lead the birthday song and all other fellow Rotarians happily sang the birthday song together.

Pres. Heman then made his announcements.

1. Due to the lack of Zhong Shan Hot Spring Golf Club Gold Card Member to accommodate 3 flights of golfing
members, date of PP George golf day will now change back to 17th December Friday. The side trip to Zhong Shan Dr.
Sun Yat-sen former residence is still opened for non-golf members and families, but transportation would depend on
the number of participants. Deadline for registration is 10th December Friday.

2. RC Shanghai is leading a project to publish a coffee table book in English and simplified Chinese on "The History
of Rotary in Greater China". The launch is expected to be in May 2011. The book will draw on various archival
material and photographs and outline the development of the Rotary's activities since the first club in Shanghai was
chartered in 1919 to its status today with its many clubs in mainland China, Macau, Hong Kong, Mongolia and
Taiwan. The proposed list price of the book is US$36.00 and US$26.50 to Rotarians. Any members who are interested
pleased inform HS Jonathan.

3. We so far have received one interested party to enroll to RYLA, and urged that members' children and student
leaders to apply. The deadline for the application is 23rd December 2010 Thursday. It is a four-days camp with the
theme of 'Build the Future, Bridge the Cultures", the camp will be held on 10th - 13th February 2011 at Breakthrough
Youth Village.

4. Rotary and JCI HK Joint Dinner will be held on 15th December at Regal HK Hotel. It is one of the gatherings to
source our future members. Anyone interested please register with HS Jonathan.

5. Club Assembly will be hosted by PE Eric on 15th December.

6. Our Christmas Party will be hosted by PN Nancy on 22nd December, and Pres. Heman extended his invitation to
all members to bring along their spouse and children to celebrate this family gathering of the club.

Acting SAA PP Rudy reported the total collection was HK$1,600.00 with special contributions from birthday boy Rtn
Colin Chau.

Then Pre. Heman asked PP Andy to introduce our guest speaker Rtn William Leung. His topic is "Dermatoglyphics
Counseling".

Rtn William Leung was graduated in psychology and owns a practicing Chinese Advanced Psychology Counselor
certificate. He has been in jewellery industry since 1995. In 2006, he found "Asia Dermatoglyphics Development
Centre", and it became the first of its kind in Hong Kong. In 2007, William was awarded the "Chinese Enterprise



Innovation Person" by mainland Chinese government. He specified his career as "Dermatoglyphics Counseling".

Here is summary of the Vocational Talk of Rtn William Leung:

Implications of 5 Main Types of Fingerprints.

Loop

Characteristics: Empathy, Argeeableness, Approachable, Patience, Copy Others, Stable, Harmony, Support, Service,
Long-term.

Whorl

Characteristics: Active, Optimistic, Powerful, Control, Target, Self-centered, Not abided by rules and regulations,
Motivated.

Double Loop

Characteristics: Multi-tasking, A lot of interests, Systematic thinking, Grey Area, Slow decision, Weak focus, Team
work, Mediator, Collaborator, Neutral, Expressful, Cooperation, Adaptable.

Arch

Characteristics: Security, Safety, Practical, Evidence, Slow, Focus, Professional, Eat & Sleep.

Radial Loop

Characteristics: Reverse Thinking, Critical, Attracted by Special and Extraordinary Things, Innovative.

Multiple Intelligences Reflected by 10 Fingers

Left Hand Right Hand
- Creating ability - Introspection ability
- Mental image ability - Reasoning ability
- Somatosensory ability - Operating ability
- Art appreciation ability - Linguistic ability
- Image perception ability - Observation ability

Left Thumb

Creating ability: goal-oriented, target control, creative leadership, interpersonal intelligence, sensibility, extrovert.

Careers: Business, sales, marketing, HR.

Right Thumb

Introspection ability: Right-wrong judgment, rational mind, planning and judgment, introspection, delay
gratification, self management.

Careers: Management, research, professional, counseling.

Mental image ability: 3D space mental image, imaginative thinking, artistic concepts and self-expectation.

Careers: Designers, engineering

Reasoning ability: Logical reasoning, concept comprehension, calculation and analysis, language processing,
self-evaluation.

Careers: Lawyer, banking, finance, science, maths.

Somatosensory ability: Body rhythm and perception, artistic creation.

Careers: Sports, environmental, outdoor.

Operating ability: Movement identifying, body control, movement understanding and assembly ability.

Careers: Surgical doctors, musical instrument performers, engineering, chef.



Art appreciation ability: Sensation of sound, music appreciation(tunes, melodies, applications and meanings), art
appreciation.

Careers: Artists, musical, media.

Linguistic ability: Voice recognition, language comprehension and memory learning.

Careers: Journalists, writers, translators, editors.

Image perception ability: sensation of visual image, image viewing.

Careers: Outdoor, environmentalists, national geographic, photographer.

Observation ability: Visual recognition, reading ability, and observation understanding (existence, distance, space
and speed of real objects).

Careers: Detectives, antique/appraisals gemstones, accountants.

Rtn William Leung then provided the details on the applications of HR Development and Recruitment,
Secretary/Assistant, Salesperson, Domestic Helper, Discovering Your Spouse and Coaching your Kids. Rtn William
Leung's talk was very interesting, lots of Rotarian wished to ask questions, unfortunately he only could answer one
question from PP Andy due to tight of time but he continued to answer Rotarian's questions after the meeting was
officially closed. Pres. Heman presented a gift to Rtn William Leung and Rtn William Wong gave thanks to him
officially.

Next week's program is Club Assembly and EGM to pass the resolution for Rotary Club of Hong Kong Island East
and the Reports and Financial Statements for the period 18th June 2007 to 30th June 2009.

Pres. Heman then closed the meeting by proposing a toast to RI coupled with Rotary Club of Hong Kong Island East.
All members are invited to take a group photo and the meeting closed at 2.00 PM.

Our PP Leslie Soltay

Our HKIE Past President (1994/1995) sends his Christmas Greetings to all our officers and members
through PDG Peter Hall by means of a Christmas card in the usual postal manner.

Should any members wish to communicate with PP Lesley Soltay, his contact address is as follows:

PP Leslie Soltay

345 MacIssac Dr. Orillia, Ont. Canada, L3V IE7

Email : molinka@sympatico.ca

 

********************

You can submit an electronic makeup for this missed meeting by answering the following questions:

Name:
Email:



 

 

Subject: SENIORS TRAVEL

A travel agent looked up from his desk to see an old lady and an old gentleman peering in the shop
window at the posters showing the glamorous destinations around the world.

The agent had had a good week and the dejected couple looking in the window gave him a rare feeling of
generosity.

He called them into his shop: 'I know that on a pension you could never hope to have a holiday, so I am
sending you off to a fabulous resort at my expense, and I won't take no for an answer.'

He took them inside and asked his secretary to write two flight tickets and book a room in a five star
hotel.

They, as can be expected, gladly accepted, and were off!

About a month later the little old lady came in to his shop.

'And how did you like your holiday?' he asked eagerly.

'The flight was exciting and the room was lovely,' she said. 'I've come to thank you but, one thing puzzled
me. Who was that old guy I had to share the room with?'
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